Physico-Chemical Parameters Applied for Monitoring to Water of Sapna Reservoir District Betul, Madhya Pradesh
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INTRODUCTION
In this presented research investigation to physico-chemical parameters applied for knowing status of sustainable zooplanktons in stable water of Sapna reservoir of Betul District. The reservoir has much diversity, it surrounding local zone of Tapti hills of Betul. Water is one of the most important and abundant compounds essential for all living organisms on the earth need water for their survival and growth [1-3]. As of now only earth is the planet having about 70% of water [4]. Natural water contaminates due to weathering of rocks and leaching of soils, dissolution of aerosol particles from the atmosphere and from several human activities, including mining, processing and the use of metal based fertilizer in rainy session [5,6]. Increasing population and its necessities have leaded to the deterioration of surface and subsurface water [7,8]. It is difficult to understand the biological phenomenon fully because the chemistry of water revels much about the metabolism of the ecosystem and explain the general hydro-biological relationship. Water quality can be defined on the basis of two criteria such as abiotic and biotic, consequently the water quality standards are also formulated based on this classification of water quality through estimation of various parameters under each criterion necessary that the quality of water to know details about different [9,10]. physico-chemical parameters such as Taste, Odder, Colour, Temperature, Turbidity, pH, Conductivity, TDS, Total Hardness, Alkalinity, Calcium, Magnesium, Chloride, Nitrate, DO, COD, BOD, Sodium, Potassium, free CO2 realistic for analysis of water likely for supportable of life like zooplanktons.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The three sites selected of area according research program of Sapna reservoir of Betul District of Madhya Pradesh show in Photograph 1, where collected water samples in well sterilized bottles, from various resources water it determined sites as S1, S2 and S3 of Sapna reservoir. We have applied pre-planned analytical physico-chemical parameter for analysis of water qualities improvement. Some physical test are performed for testing of its physical appearance such as Taste, Colour, Odour, Temperature, pH, Turbidity, TDS while chemical tests are perform for its as Alkalinity, Total Hardness, Calcium, Magnesium, Chloride, Nitrate, DO, COD, BOD, Sodium, Potassium, free CO2 and other characters.

Researcher Based
In this method research can observing phenomena on spot of research sites such as taste, colour and odour of water samples.

Instruments Based
Physical experiments temperature measured of water samples are direct by thermometer in °C.
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conductivity are measured of water samples by electrical conductivity meter in µS/m. TDS of water samples determined through filtration and dry of sample in a petri dish at above 100°C. Turbidity of water samples measured by spectrophotometer is based on the concentration of the intensity of light scattered, fined with reference solvents. Potassium and sodium are measured by flame photometer.

**Chemical based**
In this methods water samples react with some specific reagents in optimum condition and titrate with special reference solutions such as total hardness, alkalinity, calcium, magnesium, chloride, DO, COD, BOD, CO₂ and in case nitrogen in measured in water samples with complex of reagents at 425nm by spectrophotometer.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS**
In this investigation was obtained results of various experimental data determined quality of stable water of sapna reservoir best for sustainable water for zooplanktons such as temperature was very essential of survive to living organisms in the water, controls the rate of all chemical reactions and maintained physical properties of water according of results maximum temperature 28°C of in session summer from sites S1 and S3 while in winter session 24°C from sites S1 and S2 details showed in figure 1. The turbidity of drinking water in standard form at 5-10NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units) is based on the concentration of the intensity of light scattered by the water sample defined by a reference suspension, showed results maximum 36NTU from site S3 of summer session while minimum 4.83NTU from site S2 of winter session details showed in figure 2.

In case properties of water have pH between 6.5-8.5 determined by WHO, it is most important in determining the corrosive nature of water. Lower the pH value higher is the corrosive nature of water. Various factors bring about changes the pH of water equilibrium is affected more due to change in physicochemical condition in this research investigation results maximum pH 7.7 from site S2 of winter session and minimum 7.3 from site S2 of summer session details showed in figure 3.

Carbon dioxide is the end product of organic carbon degradation in almost all aquatic environments and its variation is often a measure of net ecosystem metabolism in aquatic biogeochemical reaction of CO2 is also the most important greenhouse gas on Earth according obtained results maximum 0.6ppm from site S2 of summer session and minimum 0.05ppm from site S3 of summer session, details showed in figure 4.

In a correlation between Total hardness and TDS containing in drinking water at 500-2000ppm determined in standard form it measured as the water samples filtered through glass fibre filter in a petri dish again filter with what man filter paper and the residue retained on the filter is dried at 103-105°C. In this condition increase in dish weight represents the total dissolved solids maximum 287.67ppm from site S2 of winter session minimum 145ppm from site S3 of summer session. While Total hardness of drinking water at 300-500ppm in standard form it was determined magnesium and calcium ions complex with titrant EDTA, various mineral are content in high volume as perform hardness of water contained such as bicarbonate, chlorides and sulphites of calcium and magnesium. While calcium and magnesium with bicarbonate presence in water samples it called temporary hardness it essay removed by boiling of water. When magnesium and calcium with chloride and sulphite presence in water samples it called permanent hardness it not possible removes by boiling of water according to investigation maximum 333.33ppm from site S2 of winter session and minimum 96.67ppm from site S3 of summer session details showed in figure 5.

The alkalinity is most parameter of water standard alkalinity 20-100mg/L it determination through composed primarily in water essential from the presence of hydroxyl and carbonate ions. It is necessary to protect against corrosion of water, investigated results maximum 116.67mg/L from site S2 in summer session and minimum 23.35mg/L from site S1 in winter session details showed in figure 6.

The electrical conductivity are most factor of water properties its measured in unit µS/m with the help of EC meter which measures the resistance offered by the water between two platinized electrodes because water contain various ionic and metallic substrate in trace elements according research results maximum EC 407µS/m from site S2 of winter session while minimum EC 221µS/m from site S3 of summer session details showed in figure 7.

Some essential mineral elements present in water samples such as Calcium, Chloride, Magnesium and Nitrite etc. In the drinking water have standard calcium at 40-80ppm. It is measured by complex
titration methods at optimum pH >12, according to results maximum 45.33ppm from site S1 of summer session and minimum 26.67ppm from site S3 of winter session. Chloride present in standard water at upto-250ppm is measured by titrate a known volume of sample with silver as soon as the chlorides are precipitated from solution, according results maximum 46.67ppm from site S3 of winter session and minimum 20ppm from site S1 of summer session. Generally magnesium contain in standard water at 20-30ppm are measured titration methods, water samples consider at pH ≈10, according obtained results maximum 21.63ppm from site S2 of summer session and minimum 12.63ppm from site S3 of winter session. Nitrate are an essential elements in mineral water at upto-18ppm in standard form obtained results maximum 10.87ppm from site S1 of summer session and minimum 10ppm from both sites S2 and S3 of winter session, details showed in figure 8.

The another trace elements such as Potassium (K) and Sodium (Na) are also measured with the help of flame photometer of distilled water and the dilution factor is applied to the observed values as maximum potassium obtained 2.97ppm from site S3 of summer session while sodium contained maximum 6.46ppm from site S3 of summer session and minimum observed 1.15ppm from site S2 of winter session details showed in figure 9.

Oxygen is very most constituent of water samples it determines such as known DO, COD, BOD methods measured dissolved oxygen in water samples, demand oxygen of standard water sample at 18mg/L, and it is one of the most important parameter and correlation with water body gives direct and indirect information of dissolved O₂ decreased due to increase in temperature, obtained experimental results maximum 7.07mg/L from site S1 of winter session and minimum 6.77mg/L from site S2 of summer session. Chemical oxygen demand of standard water at 15-105mg/L, it is ensure measure of organic material presence in water the amount of dissolved oxygen required to cause chemical oxidation of the organic material in water, obtained experimental results maximum 97.33mg/L from site S2 of summer session and minimum 64.67mg/L from site S1 of winter session. The biological oxygen demand is a measure of organic material impurity in water for the biochemical decomposition of organic complexes and the oxidation of convinced inorganic materials; it is play an important role as indicators of the environmental health of surface water according obtained results maximum 12.5mg/L from site S2 of summer session and minimum 3.73mg/L from site S1 of winter session, details showed in figure 10.
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Figure No 3: Comparative analysis of water pH between two session from three sites

Figure No 4: Comparative analysis of free CO$_2$ between two session from three sites

Figure No 5: Comparative analysis of Total Hardness and TDS of water between two session from three sites

Figure No 6: Comparative analysis of water alkalinity between two session from three sites

Figure No 7: Comparative analysis of conductivity between two session from three sites

Figure No 8: Comparative analysis of Ca, Cl, Mg, NO$_3$ in water between two session from three sites
CONCLUSION
The water qualities are often considered comes at a significant for fresh water for living organisms such as zooplanktons. The various wastage residues flashing in surface water have contaminated it may be very harmfully effect on water sustainable lives and may be changes ecosystem life which are native in natural stay water source, for monitoring to qualities of water with physic-chemical properties of water.
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